
MINUTES OF MOUNTAIN LAKES GREEN TEAM
March 3rd, 2023 10:30am

Meeting MLDPW
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Janet Horst, Mimi Kaplan, Lauren Barnett, Mary Andersen, Don Stevens, 
and Meghan Leininger

Potential to send out 2 publications a year to notify residents of Green Initatives and changes within 
town. Basis was the publications distributed from ‘Advocates for Transforming Landscapes.’

High School Liason Emily will give a presentation to Maker Space on March 31st about composting. 

The current recycling signs are damaged and need to be replaced. Plan on getting a Clean Commu-
nities Grant. Mimi to forward the templates of the signs to Lauren and Mitchell to replace as they are 
currently because it is cost effective and plastics types may be subject to change.

The social media eblast that is once a quarter with tips from the Green Team got Mitchells approv-
al. Mary to do the quarterly Green Team blast. A good reference point is the Sustainable Madison 
webpage - resources for sustainable yards, 1st newlatter in April. Mary will work with Cara Fox to 
integrate it in to the blast.

Meghan will put content and information that we recieved from another district on to our Green 
Team website for the town’s reference. Some of the information may contain alternatives to spraying 
yards (tick tubes and alternative plantings,) to mitigate mosquitos.

Idea to have a initative that brings together children to create sculptures and crafts with recycled 
and natural materials will be a part of the Green Team’s table at Art at the Esplanade.

There is no more better bag challenge so the remaining bags will be used for fundraising. The trash 
brochure also needs to be updated. 

An electric car on the police force will no longer happen due to lead times, supply chains and rising 
costs. Hope to have one for ‘24-’25. 

Meeting Concluded at 11:35pm


